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Welcome Nashville FC Youth Membership

Thank you for being a part of the Nashville FC Youth/HYSA family!! We had a very successful fall and
are doing some great things here at the club and I just wanted to share this newsletter to highlight it all.
This is the first newsletter in what we hope will be many to follow. Have a Happy Holiday Season!!!

WHO ARE WE?

-Josh Severns, Director of Coaching

MISSION STATEMENT

Nashville Football Club Youth, a part of Harpeth Youth Soccer Association a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization, is a full service developmental soccer club which serves boys and girls ages 3 to 18 in the middle
Tennessee area by providing a competitive and enjoyable environment conducive to total player development that fosters creativity, thoughtfulness, passion, and a sense of community.

VISION STATEMENT

Nashville FC Youth is focused on the long-term player development of youth soccer players using the game
of soccer as an enriching experience to teach young people lessons in life. NFC Youth creates a culture
wherein our membership can grow in a safe and nurturing environment which promotes our club values.

TEACHING LIFE THROUGH SOCCER

CLUB VALUES

ACCOunTABiLiTY
ChArACTEr
COMMuniTY

COMPETiTivEnESS
COurAgE
grATEFuLnESS

iMAginATiOn
inTEgriTY
LEADErShiP
rELEnTLESS

SELFLESSnESS

FEATURED TEAMS

1998 Boys NFCY Revolution

Tennessee Div. 1 State Cup Champions!!!!

2003 Girls MFCY Storm

Tennessee Div. 1 State Cup Champions!!!!

1998 Boys NFCY Cosmos

Tennessee Div. 1 State Cup Semifinalists

u7 Girls HYSA Tigers

TEAMS OF THE SEASON

1998 BOYS NFCY REVOLUTION

2003 GIRLS MFCY STORM

PARENT EDUCATION

6 Life Lessons From
The Cubs in the
2016 World Series

By: David Jacobson

David heads PCA's marketing communica-

tions and content efforts. David has coached

his children and many others from elementary

school into high school in baseball, softball

and basketball and has officiated baseball,
softball, basketball and flag football.

Culture eats strategy for breakfast is
a mantra at PCA, driving the way we
build and maintain our organizational

The crossbar game is a classic soccer
challenge. Stand 10-30 yards away
and drive a soccer ball to see if you can
hit the crossbar of a soccer goal. If you
are playing with a partner, then see
who can hit the crossbar 5 times first.
You can also try hitting each of the
posts. Try both striking a set ball and a
moving ball, as a set ball will help with
your free kicks but you always hit a
moving ball during open play in a
game. The goal of this challenge is to
pick a small target and hit it. When you
are playing in a game, just a couple of
inches can determine whether or not
you score a goal.

Driving range

players themselves to wear costumes
for the flight to Cleveland for Game 6.
You never know who will come
through. So keep the Miguel Montero
on your team engaged and ready to
contribute (maybe with a grand slam).
And find a role on your team for a
Grandpa Rossy, who may not show
up in the box score every day, but who
helps your Anthony Rizzo mature into
a team leader, who then sheds tears
of gratitude for his mentor in front of
five million fans.
Anyone can lead. Even a Jason
Heyward, batting .150 in the World
Series, may have the right stuff to step
up – say, during a rain delay – and
make a speech that galvanizes your
team.
Sports are joyous. Don’t you hope
every youth athlete during every play
every day in youth sports wears the
same goofy grin as Kris Bryant as he
fired falling down over to first base for
the final out?

game. Stand 10-30 yards away and
strike a ball at the goal. The goal of
this challenge is to drive the ball into
net without the ball hitting the ground.
This will help improve your skill on driving a soccer ball. The more that the
ball is on a rope, the quicker it will get
from point A to point B. Again, it is often
more enjoyable to challenge a friend,
and the competition will make you better.

ball with your right foot once and then
catching it. Then go left once and catch.
Progress to right foot, left foot, catch.
Once you get comfortable don’t catch
the ball at all. Just keep juggling. Keep
track your high number!

PLAYERS CORNER

PLAYER CHALLENGE
The Crossbar game

culture and the way we help school
and youth sports organization leaders
do the same.
Culture is key for the Cubs – from
the Ricketts family ownership team
upgrading facilities for the players, to
the patience with Theo Epstein’s fiveyear plan to the hiring of Joe Maddon,
who creates the Cubs’ clubhouse culture.
“Pressure is a privilege”– a phrase
coined by Billie Jean King – morphed
into Maddon’s “Embrace the target.”
In the wake of the Cubs’ surprise 2015
playoff success, Maddon’s take on
King’s quote echoed from day one of
spring training, emphasizing to players that they were in position to
achieve greatness and should not shy
from the challenge but run toward it.
Keeping it fun is another key. Maddon did. Right down to scheduling
travel and workouts after Game 5 in a
way that let players go trick-or-treating
with their kids and encouraging the

This game is a variation of the crossbar

Target Practice

Put a trash can 20 or 50 yards away
and try to kick a soccer ball into it. This
challenge will help you with your crossing and long ball accuracy.

Juggling a tennis ball

Juggling a tennis ball is very tough, but
you can do wonders for your touch and
control. Start by just kicking the tennis

Partner juggling over a
large object

Try partner juggling over a large object
like the a soccer goal or a large tree (or
even a house!) You can take as many
touches as you need in order to settle
the ball and get it under control, but do
not let the ball hit the ground. If you
need to modify the challenge, then only
allow the ball to bounce once per side.
See you if you and a friend can beat 5.
It is tougher than it sounds. (Be sure to
get permission before trying and don’t
try this challenge if you might break
something!)
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SPRING 2017 REGISTRATION IS OPEN
To register go to

bluesombrero.com/harpethyouthsoccer
SPRING 2017 INFORMATION

Early registration Oct 1 - nov 30, 2016 $89 u3-u5 / $99 u6+
regular registration Dec 1, 2016 - Jan 31, 2017 $99 u3-u5 / $109 u6+
Late registration Feb 1 - Feb 15, 2017 $109 u3-u5 / $129 u6+

R E C R E AT I O N

http://www.harpethsoccer.com
John Stayskal - Director of Recreational Soccer
john.stayskal@harpethsoccer.com
615.500.4860
hysa.tn@comcast.net
615.662.1466

The Harpeth Youth Soccer Association is a nonprofit recreational soccer
league serving Nashville,
TN. Our goal is to create a
FUN, family friendly, positive soccer environment in
which kids grow in their
confidence and love of the
game. We play our games
at the HYSA soccer complex in Bellevue.
We want to provide you with the BEST soccer experience in
Nashville, from your game day experience, to the quality of coaching
and refs, great fields, colorful uniforms, strong and timely communication, and parental/coach involvement. A lot of energy and focus
has been given to these goals over the past few years, including the
hiring of a full time Director of Recreational soccer and the implementation of the Positive Coaching Alliance training for parents and
coaches. PCA’s mission is developing “Better Athletes, Better People” by working to provide all youth athletes a positive, characterbuilding youth sports experience.
Our recent growth and
development is a testament to this new focus.

 Boys and Girls Ages 3-14
✪
✪ Family Friendly/Fun Environment
✪ Outside teams welcome

✪ Coaches PCA Certified

✪ Offer Coaches assistance/resources

✪ Referee mentorship program

✪ Strong leadership & communication

✪ Opportunities for Parent/Coach involvement

✪ Housed at HYSA Soccer Complex - every field

lined with properly sized goals
✪ 8 games per season

✪ FUN summer activities


D E V E L O P M E N TA L A C A D E M Y

www.nashvillefcyouth.com/developmentacademy
Jason Mazuk - Director of Girls Academy
jasonmazuk@gmail.com
Jenny Ruiz Williams - Director of Developmental Academy
jenny.ruiz.williams@gmail.com


✪ Boys and Girls Ages 5-10
✪ Program developed and coached by

NFC coach Jenny Ruiz Williams
(Mexico Women's National team
member)

✪ 8 Friday sessions. 2 Sunday Fundays

✪ Designed to supplement HYSA recreation program

✪ Participants receive NFC Development
Acdemy t-shirt

CHALL ENGE ACADEMY

www.nashvillefcyouth.com/challengeacademy
Jason Mazuk - Director of Girls
Academyjasonmazuk@gmail.com


✪ Eligible for boys and girls born in 2009-2010 (for
Fall 2016/Spring 2017)

✪ Eligible for boys and girls born in 2010-2011 (for
Fall 2017/Spring 2018)

✪ Program and curriculum designed by NFC Youth
Competitive Staff


✪ Transition program for HYSA recreation players
12-week program offered in fall and spring
✪
Players will train twice a week
✪
Focus on development and skill acquisition in fun,
✪
safe, positive environment

Players will be formed into teams and play 4v4 inter✪

league (20+ players) or play in HYSA recreation l
league (19 or less players)

✪ Challenge Academy players will also get the chance
to train and scrimmage with the youngest NFC Competitive Academy teams

C O M P ET I T I V E P R O G R A M
www.nashvillefcyouth.com
Jason Mazuk - Director of Girls Academy
jasonmazuk@gmail.com
Mark Photivihok - Director of Boys Academy
mark.photivihok@nfcyouth.org

✪ Boys and Girls Ages 8-18

Eligible players born in or after 2008
✪
✪ 10 month season August-May

✪ Focus is on development

and skill acquisition in
fun, safe, and positive
environmnent
✪ Program curriculum

designed by NFC Youth
coaching staff
✪ Limited travel

✪ Players train twice a week

and play competitive games
3 weekends a month
✪ Additional technical and

goalkeeping sessions provided
through-out the
season

Tryouts for Fall 2017
will be held in May 2017

BE THE BEST YOU CAN BE

getting the Practice habit

Courtesy to Graham Ramsay
Do you want to get good? Do you want to become very good? If the
answer is yes to either question then there is only one answer…..GET
THE PRACTICE HABIT. All the great players possess this priceless
asset in abundance especially when they were youngsters. They had
no coach. In fact they probably thought a coach was a type of bus. By
their early teens, without knowing it, they were their own best soccer
coach. They had already developed a single mindedness and dedication to their art.
To give you an indication of what Maradona or Ronaldo did as
children is to look at how they learned to play. Both were raised in
a soccer culture. The game was all around them 24 hours a day.
Even when they didn’t think they were learning the WERE learning.
The ball may have been mainly on the ground but the sport was always in the air. Now unless you use this advantage of fertile soccer
pastures then it’s all for nothing. By pastures (read streets,
beaches, parking lots) and a vast variety of games from playing
alone to 20-a-side, etc. In all probability they never played on a real
grass field until they joined a pro club or played with a real ball, unless it fell off the back of a truck! Often it was an improvised ball.
One day it would be an old ball stuffed with rags, another day it
might be a tennis ball to an old soda can. So from day one, they
had to learn to adapt and improvise – a great natural learning environment.
Fortunately, these two great talents caught this contagious disease and then set to work with applying the infamous “Practice
Habit.” Nearly every day they practiced and/or played. Some soccer experts maintain to get that good they had to be touching a ball
well over 1,000 times a day. Yes over 1,000 times a day! Another
trait is their imagination and inventing different ways to practice.
Even today, Ronaldo brings his “game” to every team he plays on.
This game has followed him since his schoolboy days in Rio, playing in the streets, to now where he graces the greatest stadiums in
the world. Great players are superb at inventing and playing
games. They should be as they have invested so much time and
devotion to them!

Do you set high standards for yourself?
Do you keep a notebook/journal of your records & new ideas?
If you can answer “yes” to all the above questions, then perhaps one
day you will be gracing the national team and playing the “game.”
Parents often ask me…“What can I do to help my child reach the next
level?”
The answer is simple.
Unless their child has The Practice Habit, you are fighting an uphill
battle. Good luck.
http://www.cantpasscantplay.com/getting-the-practice-habit/

How do you know that you have this “habit?” Answer these questions and find out…….

Do you dream of scoring brilliant goals? Like dribbling from your
goal, beating their entire team with a mazy dribble, leaving them on
the ground like fallen trees after a storm, to “nutmegging” the
keeper. Next day you might feel like shooting from the halfway line
as the keeper is too far out, leaving the goal unprotected………
Do you practice four or more times per week?
Do you plan your own practice and invent you own games?

VOLUNTEER OF THE FALL
JOhn SinTiC

1998 BOYS NFCY REVOLUTION
HEAD COACH

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

vOLunTEErS nEEDED
SPRING TOURNAMENT
CLUB FUNDRAISING/SPONSORS

POSITIVE COACHING ALLIANCE

ThE POWEr OF
POSiTivE

by Jim Thompson
PCA has always been about the Power
of Positive, from the very beginning.
As a young teacher aide working for
Shirley Pearl and Don Challman – who
were way ahead of their time – I saw how
kids with few advantages in life blossomed
when they were treated to relentless
doses of positive reinforcement to fill their
Emotional Tanks. As a youth coach, I saw
how kids with every advantage did poorly
when they received negative feedback.
The result of those two experiences was
Positive Coaching Alliance.
Mary Fry of the University of Kansas
and PCA’s National Advisory Board,
summed it up, “Many coaches don’t realize how much good they could do if they
supported athletes, built them up, and believed in their incredible potential. It especially saddens me to see kids dealing with
hardships in life (e.g., parents going
through a divorce; having a sick sibling;
families with financial difficulties), treated
harshly by coaches who don’t realize the
damage they do by being too critical, too
negative, and by dealing with athletes only
in terms of their sport performance and not
as people.”
The single most harmful aspect to youth
sports is rampant negativity.
And the most crying need in youth
sports is to make positive coaching the
keystone of the youth sports culture. Consider:

ThE rESEArCh iS CLEAr
As Alex Wolff wrote in “The Last Days of
the Abusive Coach” – the Sports Illustrated article for which I was interviewed –
“Study after study shows the benefits of a
more positive approach.”
Barbara Fredrickson, of the University of
North Carolina and PCA’s National Advi-

sory Board, describes the problem and the
solution: “…there’s a perception that the
best way to get what you want out of employees or players is by negativity or
threats…But…negativity doesn’t work as
well as positivity.”
Barbara coined a term I love, “Upward
Spiral,” which every coach and leader
needs to understand. “Positive emotions
are especially contagious and a leader’s
positive emotions are more contagious
than anyone else’s.”

grEAT COAChES EXPLOiT ThE
POWEr OF POSiTivE
When we honored San Francisco Giants’ Manager Bruce Bochy with our
Ronald L. Jensen Award for Lifetime
Achievement several years ago, he addressed the need for resilience in baseball’s long season. “You are going to have
slumps and the key to resilience is to remain positive.” Bruce has used that positivity to win three World Series
Championships in the last few years.
Phil Jackson, PCA’s national spokesperson, attributed some of his amazing success to PCA: “I became a better, more
positive coach because of my association
with Jim and PCA…” He especially appreciated what Professor John Gottman calls
the Magic Ratio. “About that time, Jim’s
book shows up and Positive Coaching becomes an influence in my life, the 5:1 ratio,
five praises to one critique…and of course
the rest we know is that these Bulls won
three championships in a row.”
The plus-minus ratio is such a powerful
tool that we believe that
the single most important
action
most
coaches can take to become more effective is
to up their own ratio to
get closer to the Magic
Ratio of five pieces of
positive feed-back for
every criticism.
SPOrT
PSYChOLOgY
PrACTiTiOnErS AgrEE
PCA benefits from the
advice and involvement
of some of the top sport
psychology practitioners in the world such as
Ken Ravizza and Charlie Maher of the Cleveland Indians (podcasts

with both Ken and Charlie are within
PCADevZone.org, and it is time well spent
to listen to them!). Charlie has a great
phrase, “mind in the moment,” which is
what athletes need in order to excel in
their sports. And what does negativity do?
It distracts! It takes your mind out of the
moment!
Negativity distracts athletes from devoting their full attention to the task they are
trying to accomplish. Ohio State’s Ben
Tepper, a member of PCA’s National Advisory Board, says, “We all have a finite
amount of energy. You’re concerned with
whether your coach will yell at you rather
than doing your job, so it impairs your executive function.”

ThE KEY
So I am excited that PCA is making a renewed commitment to vigorously promote
the Power of Positive as the key to making
youth sports the valuable and impactful
experience it can (and needs to) be. When
youth athletes feel they are connected to
their coach and teammates, they will commit to giving their best effort to the team.
And the reverse is also true. Kids will not
commit to a team until they feel connected
to their coach and teammates. It is the relentless filling of Emotional Tanks that connects athletes and unlocks all the
wonderful benefits that sports can convey
to kids.
Remember this phrase: The Power of
Positive. You’ll be hearing it a lot as PCA
makes it a rallying cry in our mission to develop Better Athletes, Better People!

